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«®Т^ REUTER DEAD. . a.™
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By the end of the eighteenth cen- ! D n , eral of toe provtooesof toe Dominion,
tury this ancient and historic town ! Baron PauI Juttua De Reuter, who There are Oarieton County, Carieton (Montreal Gazette, Feb. 25th.)
had virtually disappeared. Passing dled a tew days ago in London, has Place| and , ln the Last night Lieut. Colonel Dr. F. !W.
from Dumwtcto, going eo-utowart, there done more than any other pne man for * Глparish Campbell delivered, under toe
is the email town' of Aldeburgh. Here the spread of general Intelligence P^TofflceT P^s of toe Humtematlc and Antl-
again the sea has made great en- I „ „ . „ , . „ *™f. » „аТ,®7П 5°®, ln quartan Society, a very interesting
oroaohments, and during the last cen- ughout the earth. He is the found- PrinceComity, P. E. I.; Carieton Cape lecture on toe war of 1812-14. There 
tury has overthrown many houses, to- ег the great Reuter agency for the caneton Village in Yarmouth was a good audience. In the absence
gether with toe market-place and sendlnsr of news by telegram, and his County, Nova Scotia; and Carieton <»f Hon. Judge Baby, toe chair wot 
cross. A plan of toe town in 1559 succesa b®» been 80 pronounced as to TownsMp In toe electoral district of occupied by W. D. Lightball. 
proves it to have been at that time of draw pralse from 01086 wb» are high- Selkirk. Manitoba. At toe outset the lecturer said the
considerable size i eet in P°wer in Europe. The first tele- His title has been used as a place- main object of his lecture was to im-

Peihaps at no’place along the east graph Une wae ЬиШ ln Europe in 1849, name tablet ln Dorchester Port, Town press upon toe gathering certain ten- 
coast has toe sea been fought with so ,bei£f a„llne between Berlin and Alx- and Crossing in Westmorland County, portant facte of Canadian history. He 
mu* pluck end determination as at і 1а_С1іар11е' алз<3 veeT afterward New Brunswick; in Dorchester County bad always been amazed to notice that
Southwold. This pleasant and rapidly I Reulter opened an offioe ln 016 last Province of Quebec; and ln Dorchester the majority of the rising generation 
toting tittle seaside resort. Шм-Г its 1 named clty’ 116 auppUed breaks in the Township and Station in Middlesex .was ignorant of our early history. 
n£teLoraw^£e ^rvlce with horses and other County, Ontario. Scarcely a generation had phased
ao^. *toSigh not of michMtia^M ' ments * 8peed’ ^ wee warldhg up His Christian name has not been after toe rebellion of the Americans
DuiwrichSLnce the DmJdaTsumv a falr trade ^еп- » occurred to him overlooked, though It does not readily against England, when toe United
^leThes^bi^ u^TtofГо^^ he w4>uJd so to London. lend itself to such usee—euggeetlng States made a bold attempt towards
mile one furlong idneb^n^Dercheg °n °ct’ 14’ Ш1- Reuter opened an Guy Fawkes and grotesquely dressed conquering Canada, which was popu-

TM«htn offlce at 1 Royal Exchange, and ihs perons. Grateful LoyaHsts, who were lated to. a certain extent by old British
«• hi ftsHmïîoSflrSt business was toe circulation of harshly driven out by successful rebels : soldiers or United Empire Loyalists, 

try how nearly they can come to the news concerning the commercial world, who voluntarily abandoned their homes The blockade of 1806-7 had been
standard. ” This was secured by able agents in for their principles, named Guysboro cdattly disadvantageous to the Ameri-

^ distance different ports of toe earth and con- township, la Queen’s County, and cans, who always envied toe British 
~T *? veyed to London for distribution. In Guysboro County, Town and District fleet The United States had excluded

1 P”11 of being swept pass an idea came to Mm to estaUUOh in Nova Scotia after the man whose all British ships from American ports
to aeetruction. a news service far the daily papers, guiding hand had directed and pro- but were forced, one year later, to

Many thousands of pounds have The quantity of foreign netws was very teoted them in their exodus. Ontario agree to an international intercourse
been spent, and many more are to be meager and toe quality not good. One also has a Guysboro poet office and vll- In February, 1811, they declared all

on. sea defence W0Jk®’ but the momlng in October of toe last named lage ln Norfolk County. St. John, N. itheir friendly relations with England 
inhabitants an very pessimistic as to year Reuter walked into the sanctum B„ narrowly escaped deing celled at an end. It was to en presumed that 

. <p“t® Poerible, not- of James Grant, toe proprietor of toe “Guy;” that name reing urged by a 'the àoeülffles had so far exhausted 
withstanding that efforts are being Morning Advertiser. “I am a Prus- prouninent man ln toe exuberance of "the colonists, that the latter would go 
made in combat toe waves, that many elan,” he explained, “and have been his admiration for Sir Guy Carieton- with the United States. It was felt
of the present Inhabitants may live to employed as a courier to several courts Not content with thus establishing that Napoleon would soon be toe
see Southwold numbered with the of Europe and the government at Ber- tablets to Me memory, the people of ruler of all Europe, and the United 
towns that have been but are no more. lln. In that way Г have become ас- Canada have seized on toe names of States wished to conquer e01 America

qualnited with several important other persons or places, connected in and share with him toe glory of reign- 
statesmen and would propose to ftim- one wo$r or another, with Sir Guy lp® over toe whole world. In 1812, 
ish you with foreign news mditie ЩЙІсЗо Carieton. His wife’s Christian name they declared war with England, 
ly and at a cheaper rate than that you was Maria, and she Is perpetuated in Some American statesmen disproved 
are now paying. j the memory of the warm-hearted the movement.

The Advertiser was then under an ; Freneh-Canadlans by Maria parish and In Canada, Geherai Brock had taken 
expense of £40 a month for Its foreign ! village, and Maria Cape in toe County bSe Precautions, but Great Britain, en-
news, but Reuter offered to do It tor, of Bonaventure. gaged in other warfares, had greatly
£30 a month, guaranteeing that toe ■ His father-in-law’s title was Earle neglected her American colony. Can» 
telegrams would be fuller and better 0f Effingham, and ™япуьат Is the ada «« not prepared and great de- 
at theft price. As a test he offered to „оте of a village in the County of epondellcy Prevailed all over the popu- 
send °ienetws for a few «weeks free of Monck, Ontario. The place in which lation news reached Motit-
charge. JPhe experiment was a sue- carieton’s father resided at toe time -*brto«eh a private channel, 
cess, and an the newspapers tn London ot jjig death was Newrv Be- Fort Ceorge, on toe Niagara river,
except toe Times made contracts with cause of his famous son’s transient was ueed by Brock as toe main fort- 
Reuter for his service. The Times at ' connection with the Irish vll- r?9a’ but tttlere ™ a great scarcity 
nrrt believed that Reuter could not і-— Canada hu omn__ b__ of ammunition and Canada was aft a give them a foreign service as good - SL-пат^Ґ Ne^ XSn a. ^vantage.
an their owh, but was presently com- ‘ village in Perth cmmitv ’ on Then the learned lecturer describe*
peiled to trike and prlrit Reuter’s die- ^ Guy wa_ Л toe different phases of that celebrated
patchee. Some of his performances latre "of strahone conntv Down iro oampaign.

were startling. For example, toe land Hence h я traîné Concluding, he said that the United
famous telegram of Feb. 9, 1869, in States had lost a great deal in theft
which Redter quoted toe French em- »ario Burine hia flrat term nr nfitolai war- They had not annexed a single
peror’a remarks to the Austrian am- Hfa oanaJL «- o.,,- wn_ . foot of Canadian territory, and two- 
bassador; "I regret that my relations №lras »f **** men were
with your government are qot aa good ln bad burinées straits. Many of toeas formerly, but I beg you to inform „„ ТЬ« „ПЙ™Є. У”*! prominent Americans were under the
your master my personal sentiments ®°™bfa impression that toe conquest of Can-
toward him have undergone no ВЧЧ^Г^1’ ada was easy. Thomas Jefferson had
change.” One hoqr afterward Reuter's to which the lad^ of Utated toat they could take Canada
dispatch Was published to the Times tl5or£n4vm^#>,i . fJ,°”V1îhe without fighting. Bustle said they
and toe Stock exchange shaken to Its ^ excelî?nt mopfather could do so witotout soldiers,
center. Thereafter everybody looked !Taf app°^ted’, ’T *h® E.ajIe,,,°f The result of toe war was a great 
the first thing for Reuter’s telegrams Е®~? regiment and Rothes’ settle- misfortune to toe United States. But 
In their papers. Hto fame and pros- f'f'v.v? Co2mty 18 the memor- Canada never wavered in her loyalty,
perirty waxed, and he added to his Г-1 ta™t °“ that fact which Canada in moral benefits the campaign had 
laurels aver/ dav. has set up’ been very fruitful to Canadians, as it

It was Reuter thialt first got the news A^ter forty"f°,ur years of active brought the French and English ele-
thait Slidell and Mlason, the coateder- eervlce he retired to Basingstoke, Eng- ■ ments side by side and strengthened
afte oom mission era to England, had *and’ and the place-name givers of their patriotism.
been taken on board the Trent. On ac- Wentworth County, Ontario, have Dr. Campbell was greatly applauded
count of this news a cabinet meeting duly celebrated his connection with aa he resumed his seat. A vote of 
was called by Lord Palmerston. It Basingstoke by bestowing the name on thanks was unanlmouriy adopted for 
was Renter who brought word of 0116 of 016 P°st offices of Grimsby him and toe gathering dispersed. 
LlncdhVe death to England, and al- townsMp. 
though toe diffitcullties in the way 
were enormous, аЛ were overcome and 
toe eugency triumphed. Among other 
things he did on this occasion was the 
building of sixty mjles of telegraph 
from the west of Ireland to Cork. But 
he beat аЛ competitors six hours.
News of toe leandhwana massacre, in 
which 15,000 Zulus attacked Lord 
Chelmsford’s camp and cut to pieces 
a large number of men, was secured 
by Reuter’s men. Other feats of like 
nature were commonplace for the greet 
reporter.

Baron Reuter was bom*at Casse! in 
1816. In 1865 he changed hds agency 
into a company, but remained its 
managing director until 1870. He was 
created a baron in 1871.

A WAR 1HAT FAILED. privations and exertions, and 
to be unarmed, measures 

to secure Mm. As dawn 
breaking Deputy Chief 
Chtritolm, Sergeant and Constable 
Macbeth ran him to earth in the neigh
borhood of Nefthy OrMge upon a piece 
of rising ground, which bears the 
Viminous name of the Gallows hill. 
MaeCallum, who bore traces of the" 
hardships wMeh he hand undergone 
was brought to Inverness and lodged’ 
in the castle. A large crowd 
sembled on hte arrival and wart eh 
the removal from the startion to the 
castle with much interest

MaeCallum has led a most remark
able career, and during the last ten 
years ne has been recognized as the 
most daring and noterions poacher in 
the Highlands. He was bom at Loch 
Ericht 44 years ago, but his boyhood 
was spent on the Braes of Loehaber, 
where his father was head 
keeper. From hie boyhood MaeCal
lum had a stormy life, frequent con
flicts taking place between him and 
the men under his father’s charge. 
’The end was thait he was sent to the 
Falkland Islands as a shepherd, but 
he led a will life and seven years ago 
returned and settled down, to his 
•avocation of poacher in the wild 
mountains and wooded district known 
as Monadhlleth

The clever, agile and daring poach
er outwitted toe closest espionage of 
keepers and police for 
knew every mile of the wild district, 
and he was the terror of the 
keepers around, and latterly they 
permitted him to roam pretty much 
unmolested. His only companion 
his big dog, and the few people who 
came in contact with him regarded 
him as insane from toe isolated and 
wild mountain life he led.

There is no part of Scotland that 
affords the poacher better opportuni
ties for prosecuting his calling than 
the mountainous districts north of the 
Grampians, stretching from Banff
shire on the eaot to Fort William cn 
the west. MaeCallum had studied, 
too, where to get .the beet markets 
for his spoil, and many game dealers 
both in England and Scotland, 
familiar with his name.

MacOaOum’s corn tending figure was 
well known, to aU the country-side 
Standing five feet eleven inches high, 
broad shouldered, deep chested, with 
powerful arms and lege, a bulldog 
type of neck, and a carriage such as 
Rob Roy might have envied, he is a 
true ton of the mountains, if

was
wereknown

Ш№A BANNER .SUNDAY SCHOOL. was 
ConstableLieutenant Colonel Dr. Campbell 

Tells of 1812.
At the meeting of the executive of 

the Provincial Sunday School Associa
tion, which was held on the 21st tost, 
the proposed standard for a banner 
Sunday school was discussed and some 
changes made in the requirements, as 
published in the annual report, 
adopted they are:

1st. An enrolment, including toe 
home department, equal to 75 per cent 
of the resident church membership.

2nd. An average attendance of 65 
per cent of the enrolment (the num
ber of lessons studied ln the home de
partment in the mein school).

3rd. That 66 per cent of the resident 
church membership, be members either 
of the mein school or the home de
partment. " ,

4th- An evergreen school.
5th. Bibles only in the class.
6th. A weekly teachers’ meeting.
7th. A home department.
8th. A normal doss..
9th. Systematic grading.
10th. Annual statistical report to 

the Provincial Sunday School Associ
ation.

11th. An annual offering for the 
provincial work.

The above requirements for banner 
schools will oe submitted to the con
vention next October for approval, and 
will r'ehably he adopted, 
meantime St is suggested that schools

It Was of Benefit to Canada—Bond of Union 

Between French and English Greatly 
Strengthened as a Result.
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A bill for the incorporation of the 
New Brunswick Sunday School Asso
ciation will be presented at the 
ing session of the legislature.

Field Secretary Lucas spent part of 
last week in St. John in the interests 
of the provincial work.

Centenary Sunday school at its an
niversary on the 26th, made an appeal 
for tables tor thel school room.

ThgriffflGrterfy convention of the Esm
onds west association will be held at 
Brookvffle on Thursday, March, 2nd.

New Brunswick should send Its 
full complement of twenty delegates 
to toe ninth international convention 
aft Attenta, Georgia, April, 26-30. 
far hut six hâve announced toetr in
tention of going. These International 
conventions, where the brightest and 
ablest Sunday school worker» of Ame
rica are gathered, give one a wonder
ful uplift The trip, toA wffi be * 
pleasant one, as Georgia te at Its heist 
at theft time of the yea*. Arrange
ments wto probably be mrtde enabling 
New Brunswick delegatee to Join the 
New England party, thus materially 
reducing the expense and affording an 
opportunity to make pleasant 
qualn tances- Any who thtok- of going 
should write Rev. A. Lucas. Sussex, 
or T. 8. Stamm, St. John.

VANISHING ENGLAND.

How the Sen on .the East Coast Is 
Swallowing Up Towns.

Inhabitants of iriBand towns have 
no conception of the anxiety experi
enced by toe dwellers on the English 
coast in consequence of .the certain, 
and, to eame oases, toe rapid disap
pearance of toetr homes through the 
inroads of toe see.

Nowhere, perhaps, Is tote so appar
ent œ attang toe east coast. Take, 
for instance, the pretty and historic 
village of Dunwich. Though now 
only a very smell place, lit wee in 
fermer times a large city, the capital 
of East ngttia and the see of the dio
cese. It hod no inconsiderable place 
among toe commercial cities of the 
kingdom,

It had eight parish churches and а 
great number of Chapels and monastic 
institultoone, all of widah. except the 
inline of AU Sainte’ church, the chapel 
(of ®t Jtamjee’s hospital, and the 
MOtson Dieu, have 
away.

An 0И chronicle records, with re
ference tto this particular neighbor
hood, thait a wood, called Bast Wood, 
or the King’s Forest, extended several 
miles southeast of the town, but 
many years ago It was destroyed by 
toe seO. The land must have stretch
ed far out, and have formed toe 
southern boundary of the bay of 
Southwold.

®n an Irruption of the sea in 1739 the 
roots of a great number of trees were 
exposed. This appeared to be the ex
tremity of some wood which was ln 
al probability part of this submerged 
fierce.

‘The sea,” continues toe historian.

was
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J ever
there was one. There is nothing in his 
features that, suggests crime or vice, 
but the eyes are often fierce and full 
of fire. He walks with the slow and 
measured gait peculiar to the game- 
stalker, and seems to suspect every
body with whom he comes In contact 

As he was never married, there Is 
not much romance of the softer kind 
to. chronicle about him, but the house
hold of which he was the mainstay 
was a peculiar one, consisting of him
self, an old woman known as “Black 
’Mary,” and her daughter.

kr
COUNTY COURT.

The St. John circuit court, His 
Honor Judge Forbes presiding, open
ed Tuesday morning. The petit jury 
1s composed of Charles ,H. Ramsey, 
Joseph B. Stubbs, John 'w. Godard, 
Samuel H. Belyea, James Wales, Ed
ward A. Everett, Timothy O’Brien, 
Robert Clerite, Wm. Heatofleld, Ro
bert A, Courtney and Fred A. Young. 

The docket Is as follows:
Jury Oases—New Oases.

1. Jas. McMullin V. Michael Cough
lin—Carieton & Ferguson.

2. W. Franklin Hathaway v. Joseph 
B. Hamm—Mon*. .McDonald.

W. Franklin Hathewoy v. Andrew 
Jack—Mont. McDonald.

Remanets.
L Hugh Andrews v. David P. Kent— 

H. A. McKeown
2. Michael A. Finn v. Henry Whit

ney, eft al—C. J. Coster.
N on- Jury—Remanets.

1. Thomas McAvity et al v. Marshal
Reid—A. H. Hanlngton.

2. Charles H. Dearborn et al v. Oal-
irte D. Cormier—C. J. Coster.

4. Robert S. Ritchie v. Thomas A.
Temple et al—A. P. Barnhill.

4. Geo, Robertson v. Wm. B. Ganong 
—Blair, Rue! & Blair.

Bastardy Docket.
1. Alms House Conraiseltoners On the 

information of Gertrude Camp
bell v. Robert Gray.

3. Alms. House Commissioners on the
Information of Waite Kelly v. 
Michael Walsh.

Alms House Oemmtesdomers on. the 
information of Kate Kelly v. 
v. Marmaduke Ritchie, jr.

In fthe case against Robert Gray, toe 
defendant being out of the jurisdic
tion, an order to escheat toe ball 
made.

D. Mull in, for Walsh, took prelim
inary objections on toe ground thait 
toe plaintiff wad domiciled in Queens 
county and was not a resident of St 
John. The case was set down far 
Monday next, the defendant pleading 
not guilty.

T. P. Regan appeared for the de
fendant in toe third case, which was 
eet down for the next term, the de
fendant pleading not guilty.

Mrs. Rebecca Campbell, égal net. 
whom an attachment was issued for 
last court, was arraigned for 
tempt. Judge Forbes informed her 
that She must obey the orders of the 
court, and She was allowed to depart 
on her own recognisance to appear 
later. .

The naturalization papers of Abram 
COblaue of Russia, George Frederick 
Fisher of St. John, and Ham Quong 
Funn were filed by Scott E. Morrill, 
C. F. Sanford and D. Mullin respect
fully.

The court then adjourned until 
Monday morning.
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(PADDY’S POCXRl RELATIONS.

(London Mail)
Mr. Henmlker Heafton, M. P„ told a 

Story on Saturday night, at the “Brit
ish Realm” dinner, of the disadvant
age of toe universal penny postage 
scheme. An Irishman in Canada,, 
writing to a friend of Mr. Heaton’s, 
said:—“I know you know Heamiker 
Heaton. I know he Is a friend of 
yours. Tell him he has done me a 
great Injury. He has enabled all me 
poor relations to correspond with me 
here in Canada, and you know I have 
a hundred of them in County Clare.,— 
(Laughter.)

ЦЕ -
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From this date until February, 18th
IA MODERN BOB ROY.

ENGAGEMENT RINGS.

The wearing of colored stones for 
engagement rings Is one of the latest 
society fads. Once a solitaire, just as 
big as the purse, or rather the gen
erosity of toe fiance would permit him 
to buy, was toe only correct thing. 
But a certain Imperious young girt 
who made a point of wearing nothing 
but rubles insisted that her engage
ment circlet should be set with this 
beautiful stone. She may be said to 
have set the fashion, and she has 
found many followers.

Many girls now prefer their engage
ment ring shall contain their birth 
stone, and rings with stones of every 
color have caught toe popular fancy 
and toe engaged young man’s ducats. 
There is only one rule for engagement 
rings. They" must be set severely and 
simply, with no attempt at the unique 
or elaborate. The stone Should be the 
favorite of its prospective owner.

A pretty, old-time custom that has 
for centuries been in vogue in Germany 
has now crossed the waters and found 
favor here, and that Is the fashion of 
exchanging engagement rings. The 
girl gives her betrothed a ring which 
he wears presumably with as much 
pleasure and secret satisfaction as it 
gives her to see his love token on her 
own slim finger.

Dr. J. H. Morrison,Romantic Story of toe Career of a 
Notorious Footiher.

will be found at his office daily from 
Ю a. m. to 4 p. m.'been washed The story of toe arrest of the poach

er МаоОаІІиап, accused of the murder 
of Police Constable King in Inverness- 
Shire, Scotland, te an exciting one 
says Lloyds Magazine and reads like 
toe romance of a modern Rob Roy. A 
warrant had been issued for this man’s 
arrest, and Constable Thomas King 
and Constable MoNIven, on December 
20 visited toe lonely cabin where Mac- 
Calum and hte woman folk were 
known to live.

“Block Магу” and her daughter in
formed the constables that Mac Gal
ium had gone to Loch Garten. Shortly 
afterward, however, toe officers of the 
law were surprised to observe- the 
women take their departure from the 
dwelling In rather a hasty manner. 
The constables received information 
that the poacher was in the house. 
Before entering it was agreed that 
King Should go into the kitchen on the 
left, and MoNIven into a bedroom on 
the right. There was no light in the 
dwelling, and the officers had to feel 
•their way lu the gloaming. * 

MoNIven entered without difficulty, 
but had only reached, the bed when he 
heard a shot fired. He shouted to 
King, hut received no reply.

After an unsuccessful search of the 
apartment, McNtven came to the door 
and was told by a rural postman, who 
was Standing on the roadside, that 
MaeCallum hod left the house shortly 
after the report of the Shot. In the 

.found King lying on the 
ffhe gun across hia teeft. 

;Wlth the assistance of toe postman 
he held him removed outside. Then 
they discovered the* King was deed, 
and the hue Send cry was raised, but 
MadOaltum" hsld got a good start He

'
f

PILES Dr.

175 Tremont Street,Лов ton, Mass.

3.

FISTULA.Ik- Ж Send for Pamphlet.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE

: was

; THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 
Sept. #. 1896, «у.:

“It I were asked which single medicine l 
ebould prater to -take abroad with me, aa 
likely to be meet generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all other*. I ehouM my 
CHLORODYNE. 1 never travel without it, 
and its general applicability to the relief of

PLACE-NAMES OF CANADA—THE 
CARLETONS.

(Geo. Johnson, in toe Canadian Mag
azine for February.) ,p.

Go fnto “dear, dingy old Halifax,” as 
Charles Dudley Warner called It and 
by so doing won the affections of all 
true Haligonians — the word of 'en
dearment . acting like the Recording 
Angel’s tear and blotting out the sin 
committed by terming the dty “dingy,” 
and you will find a Carieton street and 
a Carieton House.

Take a trip to bustling St. John, and 
you will see a Dorchester street, and 
notice a Guy Ward, "and on crossing 
the river by the ferry boat Ouangondy 

, you will find yourself in a part of the 
oily called Carieton.

Extend your visit to Fredericton, the 
“Celestial City,” and conspicuous 
among Its tree-adorned streets you .will 
observe Carieton street .

Cross the Straits of Northumberand 
to Charlottetown, P. E. I- and a Dor
chester streets presents itself to your 
observing eyes.

Visit picturesque old Quebec dty, 
and you will discover that tie cabmen 
are well acquainted with Carieton av- 

!; bridge and street, 
railway to Montreal and 
id in that cfty' of imperial 

quays without much, trouble a’ Carie
ton toad, a Dorchester street' and a 
Guy street.

Run up to Ottawa by rail or by river 
and you may be transported pleasur
ably by the excellent electric railway 
to Carieton street in the suburbs. As 
you walk through Sparks street, you 
will note that оце of its finest build
ings te Carieton Chambers.

Go west to London and that duplicate 
in mi nature of the original London will 
supply you with a Dorchester street 
and a Carieton avenue.

Toronto and Winnipeg have each a 
Carieton street, but that these names 
commemorate the same person as those

Dr. J. Oolite Browne’s Chlorodyne
IS TUB ORKAT 8РШОПО FOB

DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA.
CAUTION. — Genuine Chlorodyne. 

Every bottle of this well-known rem
edy for COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
’BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA; 
bears on the Government Stamp the 
name of the Inventor—

con-m
is

ITTLE etc.,
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PILLS FUNBRAIL OF T. E>. MAIN. DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE

Sold by all Chemists at is. I Mi., 2s. 9d and 4«. 6d.
The funeral of Thomas D. Main took 

place from hte late home on Rose 
street, St. Stephen, on Saturday af
ternoon, Feb. 216. Rev. Dr. McKenzie 
of the Presbyterian- church conducted 
jthe ceremonies, assisted by Rev. F.
W. Murray of MUitown, Presbyterian 
church, Rev. W. <5. Gouriher of the 
St. (Stephen Baptist church, Rear.
Thomas Marshall of the Methodist 
Church, St Sltephm, and Rev. Bred- . „
eric Robertson of-Trinity church, at had bolted minus his boots, and later
Stephen. The ceremony was a very ^be evening lie visited a crofter's 
impressive one. The раЯ-beàrers were hause iaad Procured a pair. This was 
Geo. Bates of Calais; Cites. Murray, ftbe laet eeeni '**
Louis Haley and HOrry Stevenson of ; 11 'wae «■’bout 4- a’tiock on Tuesday,
St.' Stephen. There was a very large ' December 20, when the tragedy oc- 
garthering at the home and quite a 4 CUPPed' *»d for « bourn toe
long funeral cortege; The remains ^etdhed 0“aaw abroad in the
were interred in toe famfiy Toft in ton balle of Strathspey, ektffldng behind
St Stephen rural cemetery. boulders, hiding in caves. Shrouding

himself among toe mists of the moun
tains. He was without food, without 
Shelter, without ’ friends. Even his 

dog, which at first followed him, had 
Д| deserted him. Sixty men were, at on* 
- time engaged in toe man hunt Now 

and the* rumors would come, in that 
he had been seen, but they proved to 
be unfounded.

Not until Friday, December 23, did 
authentic Information of his where
abouts come to hand, and, as the fugi
tive was by this time exhausted by his

SOU MANUmOTVRBB
JT. TXA.’V’ZHIZKriE’OZRT

S3 Great Bussell SL. London. W. C.IE kitchen he 
floor withCURES HEART DISEASE.

Ex-Mayor Gleason, of Long Island City 
Lives on Cranberries.

NEW YORK, Feb. 24.—Former 
Mayor Patrick Gleason; of Long Island 
City, 4s much interested in the cran- 
feprry crop. He is suffering from heart 
souble, and some time ago hie phy
sicians put Mm on a diet of milk and 
seltzer. When he grew tired,of this 
bill Of fare âhd raised a row his phy
sicians humored Mm by changing the 
menu to seltzer and milk. The ex- 
boss thinks ne has found something 
better than this in cranberries. He 
says they are the best remedy for 
heart trouble ever known. He has 
forsworn his old diet and is now feed
ing almost entirely cn cranberries, 
For breakfast he has stewed cranber
ries, lunch constate of cranberries and 
dinner finds Mm brooding over the 
remnants of hte breakfast and lunch, 
warmed up.

Positively cored by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
•me* «ЧИ. (ma 

•mall Price.

!

enue and I'or Chester
Take the 

you will fin To Introduce $1.00on r swell *99 models early, 
we will, for the next 30 
days, ship a sample Bicycle C. O. D. to ad
dress upon receipt or $i.oo. We offer 
splendid chance to a good agent in each 
towHL You have your choice of Cash, or 
outright gift of one Or more wheels, ac
cording to nature of work done for us.Substitution

(he fraud of the day.

See you get Carter's,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 

Carter’s I ittle Liver Pills.

INTRODUCTION PRICESOottoa Boot Ompraaà
eèeàmoestiÿ”1 FLYER—I)# In. Tubing, Flush joints, I 

piece Cranks, fitted with Dunlop Tires, 
i3S-<M ; fitted with M. & W. Tires, 33.50 ; 
fitted with Darlington Tires, $30.00.

Men and Ladies, Green and Maroon, 22 
and 14 in Frame, any gear.

Wheels slightly used, modern types, $S.oo 
to $35.00.

Price List Free. Secure Agency at once.
T. W. BOYD A SON, Montreal.
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Sold in St. Jobe by all -esponstbis aru*- 
cists and W. O. Wthmo 6L John. We*.Read the "Semi-Weekly Sun.” 229
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